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The Aggressiveness of Taft

The temperament of the man in the
White House invariably serves very
largely to emphasise or subdue his imme-

diate suggestions and shape popular sur-

face impressions concerning the same
Mr Roosevelt was a slashing dsshlng-

ftye anti what he said usually rattled
the rafters whether he actually intended-
it to or not It is not probable that he
made use of those famous expressions
malefactor of great wealth and undo

pirabie citizens with the deliberate pur-
pose of having them become for months
part and parcel of our ovorydny talk
But after Mr Roosevelt had been saying
things for a little while In the White
House we seem somehow to have
dropped into the habit of accepting his
every utterance as couched in vehemence

calculated to shock somebodys

An exactly contrary state ef things line
come to nass in Mr Tafts cue His to

r at u rally the judicial tone the even con
sMered ritopasaionatc method He does
rot shoot and jump hurdles and hunt
tears and glare He affects the soft
I Mai perhaps Hence we are coming to
aotept his official utterances as interest
lijr but not instantly exciting probably
found but not furious or at once sirenui-

sly compelling-

In concluding his last message to Con
grf ss Mr Taft made use of these words

h Attorney Genial at qr sairttnu BM-

H I hue attaapUri to mi tank MS it will te-
KI the d
of crgreaa

If that hen moved any watchful
t vociferous complaint or anxious vlew
r g with alarm we bave failed to note it
fither have we seen any hats thrown

Into the air nor beard long and loud
Pi outs
it But why Is it not a plain Presi-
dential attempt to butt in en the leals-
atU function of Congress Is It not

unmindful of the constitutional lines so
f harply drawn between the executive and
f r lawmaking departments With all

ifi inclination to call a spade a spade It is
doubtful whether even Mr Roosevelt ever
ivas quite so frank about this matter as
Mr Taft is The President not only has

om mended certain things to Con
press but the Attorney General at my
suggestion actually to setting them Into-
a loin which Congress te mferentlslly at
fatexpected to pass Is not that suffi-

ciently Rooseveltian to meet the demands
of the most exacting We should say so
anyway and yet mayhap it had entirely
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Then again the President in this same

nt sage denies that It to possible to dis-
criminate in legislation between good

ts and bad trusts Good trusts pre-
sumably need no refulatinf but lau
n h as the President proposes the reg

iation of trusts there muwt be no trusts
loRially but bad trusts Is not such a

nister suggestion likely to upset things
generally and play the Old Nick all
around If Mr Roosevelt had said it he
would promptly have been denounced as
a demagogue on the one band and a
jatriot unafraid on the other

After all the grip of steel in the velvet
giove loses nothing of Its real effective-
ness merely because of the glove being
there It to the grip that really counts
It merely happens that tha presence of
the glove sometimes causes us unreason-
ably to doubt the existence of the grip

Education for Girls

Something almost unique in its in-

ception and Its object is a circular letter
prepared by the girls of the Washington
Irving High School of New York The
letter Is in reply to the question What
do high schools do for girls In it
the following paragraph appears

They rmxire bar for the ME happintM
jrrwtMt wrvtea They gir few tin trait of the

training tbrracb whIt her teachera laTe so earnestly
led her up to her wtraace to the high school They

her the cultivation and the reflwsnent of the
well bred wwan They flt her MotaAr
cjnse to aroid depondcaoo upoa her refatira sad
to support bendf in a seJfr epeoUDK way

Here is a plain statement of the prop-
osition in concise language and irref-
utable logic Higher critics of educa-
tion can accept this as model The let-

ter Is for purpose of encouraging pu-

pils of the elementary schools to enter
tiM high school These young women
for they show wisdom beyond the years
of are filled with the belief that
the years in the high school are well
prrnt they unhesitatingly Indorse the
curriculum and they arrive at the point
ly the shortest route

Tit time and money venally devoted
t getting up a yearbook commemora-
tive of the school career of the class is
thl year being spent in a propaganda
among tho pupils of tne elementary
school in favor of a high school educa-
tion Tie circular letter Is heiR mailed
to every girl graduate of the grammar
Frhools in lour Manhattan

The stne ambition of the average man
to get a cuilege education obtains In the
lives of thfsft girls to get through high
school The Justification for the collage
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in a mans life is hold to make a high
school course essential for a girl Out-

ward achievement is the scale in which
the result must be weighed This Is an
age of militant progress and education
contributes to the maintenance of the
pace set and to Its acceleration Life
is practical but at the same time beauty
and variety play a parL How much
more can life be made enjoyable by a
larger survey And now can our wort

son be broadened easier than by educa-

tion The strenuous world does not take
issue with there high school girls but
calls their act both praiseworthy anti
utilitarian

Navy Reorganization

It to stated that the House Naval Com-

mittee to inclined to investigate with con-

siderable care the proposition of the Sec-

retary of tho Navy for a radical change
in the socalled Nowborry plan of naval
bureau and navy yard administration
This to reorganization of naval methods
which has been presented to Congress as
a measure of economy and expedition in
the transaction of public business In the
Navy Department and at the navy yards
It has been described to the House Naval
Committee by Mr Meyer In terms which

specific and emphatic Tho exhibit
appears to lack convincing qualities in
that the committee is now in the

of seeking information on the other
side of the question

That purpose to a laudable one The
proposition is of sufficient importance to
engage careful attention from the Naval
committees of Congress and those bodies
should hear not only the Secretary of
the Navy and the other advocates of his
plan but all the bureau chiefs as well
as the representatives of private ship-
yards and whoever else may furnish en-

lightenment on the vexatious and com-
plex problem

It has been Intimated that the bureau
chiefs of the Navy Department will bo
somewhat handicapped in If not actually
prevented from giving full information
and candidly expressing their views by
the recent order issued by President
Taft placing restrictions upon govern-

ment officials in giving information to
Congress No greater mistake could be
made for any cUM however worthy If
it shall appear that there to any suppres-
sion of all the facts which Congress or
its committees regard as necessary in-

forming a conclusion on any subject
While subordinate departmental officials
may find it difficult to give information
which they know te not in accordance
with the views of the bend of the depart-
ment there will be ways of getting at
those opinions and a resort to extraor-
dinary methods in that direction will
only prejudice a proposition which might
otherwise gain the Congressional ap-

proval to which it is entitled on its own
merits and by virtue of the benefWal
effect when adopted

Reading and Conversation

An English critic avers that Americans
are poor talkers Mr Howelto in reply
remarks that lack of conversation
doesnt necessarily imply lack of culture
Many cultured men are silent men
Ha remarks that in New England people
read more than they talk whereas in
the South people are more prone to talk
than to read That is a generalization
that may or may not be accurate though
it is made with amenity But one test
of reading may be found in talk A
book if read with searching discrimina-
tion should stimulate ideas worth shar

or discussing with others But read-
er of novels are likely to become silent-
ly absorbed in a narrative and to Ignore
comment Again takes at least two
to make conversation as well as a quar-

rel Perhaps the English critic did not
meet appropriate Americans It might
also be noted that other observers have
found the average Briton distinctly taci-

turn although he may thaw upon ac-

quaintance It was Bacons dictum in
part that reading makes a full man
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Children of the Stage

The statute against child labor in Mas-

sachusetts has been interpreted by the
Supreme Court as making it unlawful for
a child younger than fourteen years to
appear on the stage at night Tho de-

cision extends the law beyond its origi-

nal intent The enactment was designed
as a check against night labor by young
children in factories and In mercantile
shops but now it is made effective
against the employment of children on
the stage There is no doubt that there
will be no lack of zealous persons in the
cities of the State who will see that the
law Is rigidly enforced It were well if
they direct their scrutiny with equal per-

tinacity to the mills and factories The
law against child labor is a blessing to
future generations and whatever excep
tional need It may traverse it should
be welcome to the fathers and mothers
But It may be questioned whethor Its
application to the children of the stage
may not be too drastic Thero Is evi-

dence that they receive as a rule the
most solicitous parental care even If that
guardianship have selfish as well as af-

fectionate causes There are actors and
actresses today who look back with
pleasure upon their discreet Juvenile
training

Nevertheless the statutory limitation of
child labor is socially sound The good
that it does unquestionably outweighs
any objection on the ground of excessive
paternalism by the state Yet the li-

censing of children to appear in reputable
theatrical productions would seam rea-
sonable if It were made to Include stnct
regulation and supervision There are
wholesome plays in which the action

the presence of a child It Is pos
sible that such early training may con-

tribute to adult histrionic ability Never-
theless better the protection of one of

the least of these than the coruscation
of galaxies of stars

If elected It is predicted that Mr Var
daman will be the dude of tho Senate
Which may not be the only point of
marked contrast between that gentleman
and Mr John Sharp Williams

Cook mysteriously disappears reads-
a headline in the Los Angeles Express
The ordinary domestic variety however
not the doctor So It could not have been
much of a news Item In any event

A Congressional boom for John D
Rockefeller Jr has been started Tho
mere fact that It probably
amount to nothing does not
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mean nevertheless that he might not
make a pretty satisfactory sort of mem-

ber In one way and another

The that a certain convicted male
factor of great wealth recently went to
the penitentiary in a private car Is not
particularly important It Is not tho go

big or the method of conveyance that
counts it is tho arriving-

As to chewing beefsteak thirtytwo
times before swallowing as Dr Fletcher
advises well evan that might not set tits
boot of some beefsteak

We are living in an automobile ages

sates the Philadelphia Inquirer Most of
us are living it afoot however

A Now York court has decided that a
corporation lau a soul Has tha court
any Eskimos by whom Its opinion may
be verified

According to Mr Taft the Idoo that
there are good trusts and bad trusts Is

alt wrong Title should dispose of any
lingering suspicion that Mr Taft Is of
the Mark Hanna school of politics

There has been no news from Nica-
ragua recently says the Atlanta
Journal It Is probably a sure thing how
ver that the Nlcaraguans either re-

volting again or yet

The Bell Telephone Company made
10 109000 last year Wo believe it would

not reduce profits however If some at
the operators out out their back talk to
customers

Mr Pinchot to just a little too honest
for a political Job says a contemporary
Just how honest ought a man to be in
order to be Just plain oldfashioned
honest

Whether or not we choose it we are
In for another four years of strife says
the Atlanta Constitution There may be
more truth than pessimism of poetry In

the statement

Bostons public librarian has rofused to
oust Dr Cooks books from his shelves
Evidently exrerfence lias led this man
to think that what the public reader
wants is something interesting anyway

And yet you unsatlaiied man you were
complaining kicking and wanting to
know If It was Hot enough for overybody
only lest July

The mayor of Elmira thinks the streets
of his city should be flushed every day
Indeed he thinks they should blush for
then present unflitshed condition-

A St Louis robber recently five
feet of a womans blond hair If he did
not get the peroxide bottle also however
she can get some more where the lost hair
came from

We are spending too much money
says William Allen White evidently ser
monising front the editorial we point
of view and as the author of A Certain
Rich Man

As Mr Murphy did not remark to Judge
Gaynor Your honor is another
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Why not lot Mr Ballinger be his own
investigating committee inquires the
Baltimore Sun Oh well as to that why
not make Mr Pinchot an Investigating

I committee of one

Mr Taft is a big President avers tho
Charleston News and Courier Knockers
insurgents Incurable Bwanaturaboitos
and all sorts should be able to get on tho
platform

As between sleet and yesterdays sun-
shine Mr Weather Man the latter car-
ries every precinct with us

CHAT OF THE FORUM

Mr Taft on Trusts
FKW the York Journal of Coaoaeroa

Mr TaiL bas worked out big doctrine eat
awl subtlety and presented it is a te perate aad

The Presidents Expectations
From UM PhfhvfefeMA Public L dser-

Frjwkty we do sot tenure that tko PmMcaib-
SBMtf has Owusfet the subject not wfth a y f-

Ma meal pmpteaeu H probably does not ex
pee anything to cone bunwdfatdy of ttttZt

Mr Plnchof Sew Title
Fran the New York Sos

andes H dr a m MM g admieWtraUoo of Uw-

adrnliiioK arson Uw kropsMihiiltte and the
selfMlfefacdoAS of the Wild Werowaaee of ADMIt

can poUtkf

Mr JlnlHnKerH Investigation
From the Bortoe

before that
Uw BalNoeer iafestig Um shell be thorough that
nothing stall be left HBcorered that no cxowea

Mil he red for afetad or failure to raogBtae
the mpoMibUitics of official petition

The SpcnlcerH Speech
From the Kaaws City Star

More than OM taradnd thomsind coffee of Speaker
Canaons Kaiawa cur eeh in wbtah he
aowKftd the ioewsents are betas sent from
WaahlBsioa under the Ooncresskraal franking priri-
Icce And Congress effects to vender at UM-

annttti deficit in the Pottoffice Department

Dr Hartley on Americanism
Fron the Florida TimwUnloD

President Uadley of Yale says the Berliner Is
the nearest to a typical American I have sam
If so did we worship Roosevelt because he was the
Am ieaa nearest William of Germany If we can
not be better Americana than the Germans too let
ua be Germans and not degenerate Germans

Mr Money and the Lee Statue
From the Norfolk Landmark

Sender Money of Mississippi expresses the
mld force official accept

of the or1 rwnoTo it from the hall where
it stands in its proper place just as the statues of
WMhtegtoft mat the rwt stand Mr Mooney fa-

a tail hottempered main and it not qualified to
advteo is such a cue

Mr Knox HUN Precedent
From the Iia4elpkk Prow

Secretary Knox jjrofwsea precisely the course taken
in collecting the customs revonao of China nearly
halt a oratory ago The Chinese BOTonmient was
not equal to the task Kagland sought to do the
work alone Our RorerHment yrotestod Had it
not England would today control Cttowe trade and
hara practically annexed the empire as far as its
ports and seaboard were conritkred

Mr Cannon Opposed
From UM SpriegfieW Republican-

Mr Caaaoa achtewo the menrfeiMe distinction of
apparently the only Speaker of the U n-

la the kwu list of those hotdlsg that bfeh offiro
ISIS who has received so strjnalnc a rebate

as that Admiitlatered through a combination of
D SMKmte aad vebeUkau ItetmbUeaas It is an
float which will he written R at letters upon
the records sod history of Cegnw

God Give Us 3Ien
God give us men A time like this demands
Stints rated peAt hearts true faith and ready

hands
Mon whom the toat of oSSee does not kill
Man whom the spoils of nce cannot buy
Men who possess oitintofu and will

who bate honor and who will sot lie
Men who staid Wore a demagogue
And scorn his treacherous flatteries without winkles
Tall mesa bwooRBed who lire above Ute fog
In public duty said in private thinking
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A LITTLE NONSENSE

ALWAYS S03IETIHNG
My chum is quick at seeing jokes

Ana sneers a bit
At me anti all the other folks

Of slower wit

I know that Im slow at seeing fun
And somewhat danse

And so I pride myself upon
My common sense

A Cold
Got any cold leavings mum
Yes bores the brine around the Ice

croam wo Just made

He Was Selfish
Why wont you sot tho date for our

wedding
Bcawse I have other fiances to con-

sider

No Doubt
Some of our fortystory1 office build-

ings are higher than the Washington
Monument

Will I guess It will remain the highest
onestory building for some Urns to
come

The Vista
Ax we look back adown our track

From wisdoms cMffi
We merely see in marriQry

A string of

Quite So
How was the w lo4wima
Oh niledrivw was wabbly and

spotted UM atone
Wabbly oh A star ought to be well

supported if a play is expected to nc-
oc dM

They Often Do
I dont know how to stop tho babys

yells Ive tried singing and Ive tried
toys

Maybe he Just wants to go to sloop

Utter Scorn
An you think the gent Is an actor

eh Inquired the town constable
sure of it answered the landlord

of Pinkviile House He uses such
elegant gestures in spurning the grub

HASHED MEAT INJURIOUS

What Causes DymioiiKln anal How to
Prevent HuldncNN

Chants E Iase M IX in the New York Ajaerfau
The human race seems bound to

bald and toothless If we do not
give our teeth enough hard work
are bound to decay and the dentists have
their innings to to say If we do not
use our muscles they become flabby said
weak

The same principal hoWl good with re-
gard to stomach if we do ROC give
this organ a sufficient amount of work in
digesting food It sulfas in consequence
and the whole of digestion and
assimilation goes wrong

On all we hear inexpert dtottots
talking about selecting foods and cook-
Ing them in a way to be easy of di-

gestion and because this Is tho almost
universal practice we are becoming a
race of dyspeptics
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Gloat students of the subject are welt
aware that it is the meateating nations
and heavy meateaters anywhere that
are the chief sufferers from inflamma-
tion of the bowels falsely called ap-
pendldtis either through ignorance or
for commercial purposes and this Is
not altogether because animal foot is
nasty stuff but from the practice of
chewing it or sUng It In the form of
huh

All meateating animals bolt their food
not because they know more Ulan hu

beings but simply because it to
their nature to do so

It is as uaphysiological nasa
to chew meat as not to chew the

grains and other starchy foods
Feed a dog on hashed meat and he

will have dyspepsia and very likely in-

flammation of the bowels and if his
owner has a good bank account there
might be an operation for appendicitis

When a piece of meat of reasonable
sise is taken into the stomach it can
not pass into the intestines until it has
been dissolved completely by the gastric
juice but It is first chewed or
taken in the form of hash it passes intc
the intestines unfitted for intestinal di-

gestion and absorption ptomaine
poisoning and all sorts of mischief

As for the question of baldness we
know that women are practically never
bald and this is because their hats bal-
ance on the top of their hair with no
tight band around the head but men
with their derby hats fitting tightly
around the head and cutting off the
free circulation of the blood from crown
downward often have the head as
smooth as a billiard ball before thirty
years of age

If we went bareheaded altogether we
would never lost our hair except in
of some special disease as typhoid fever
and even then it would usually grew
again

A Model Man
Fww Outers Weekly

Periodically there are published the
names of celebrities who were famous be-
fore they were thirtyfive But genius is
exceptional The jgr at mase of people
might enjoy the facts about some desir-
able model whom they may hope to equal
some time If they live and learn For
their consideration therefore we here
set down the achievements of a certain
man At twenty our hero had learned
to batho properly and to sleep with the
window open at twentyflve he had
loved a wholesome girl and married her
at thirtyfive had mastered his tem-
per and learned to reserve judgment at
fortyfive his children were proud of
him at sixty ho has achieved kindness
moderation and the respect of his
neighbors

A Sad Story
From tko Gtoekn Plate Dealer

New York Is to have a thirteenstory-
all night restaurant

And the penniless diner who puts him-
self outside a good dinner on the thir
teenth floor is going to consider it mighty
unlucky

Alphabetical Record of 1000
Fran the Boston Tramcdpt
Abdul tmned adriftAevthh te Retire
Btertot it to Ilritaiu beaten
Coqmthi and Cnnturd
Danes dfcswtedDr Cook dtahed
Knot hi evidence Eddy evicts Stetson
Kerrcr fallen Fitch ferried ocr
ClWer gone Caynor rU there in Gotten
Bailey CMP hUberlIate nose kwoe-
IitTesUgatrd sugar imjMrte Ito Intoned
Jewett and JobEoti to the keg jowruey
Knox knocks a n fc Kennedy is MM-

LloydGeorge looms HivI ofx M lights out
Mayoralty mvreznent More milks on Mars
Neon the gt New Theater opeeed-
OConnor Tuy Pay us a rfalt

rots the Iote Fatodino puzzles
Quixotic conduct of one Hibbard

Republic r rnnjnJIos rs U rowed OTU-

S ffirage spreads Standard Oil spanked
Taft toun Tbrodorus tackles the topi
Uncle Joe geta a jolt but hangs en
Victory for Detroit the diamond
Watson walloped wbhky wisely defined
XosHttai of Groco said Canton
Yale yanks in th pfeakin prae-
Zelara drow from hi zenith Zero weather
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Senator Bacon of Georgia was in the
Senate yesterday hut it ii doubtful
whether his colleague Senator Clay will
bo able to return before March Senator
Martin of Virginia was also in his
looking much benefited by his hurried
lEuronaan trip

During too dhKttsskMi jtf the BaWnger-
Pinehot Attorney General
Wlckersnam was present on tile floor

Since Senator Dick has been in the
spotlight with his newspaper controversy

witn Mr Barber he has developed
of a joker With all the solemnity

of a minister of the gospel he arose in
the Swats yesterday and asked to have a
letter read from the secretarys desk
The letter was one sent to a Western
newspaper bureau The signers of the
letter commended to the bureau news
matter uelng sent out by John Hays
Hammond telling of the objects and alms
of the progressive Republicans end the
benefits of progressive Republicanism

The signers were four members of the
allied union of lnsurgents enaU rs

Cummins La Follette Bristow and
Oapsi When Senator Dick caked that
the letter with facsimile signatures be
printed In the Record it was the signal
for laughter Senator La Foilette enjoy-
ing it as much as the regulars

A

Joe a new Senator Senator Crawford
seems to be getting early in the lame
He is much Interested in the investigation-
of the increased cost of living and never
lets an opportunity escape to remind his
colleagues of the fact Ills resolution
with one minor exception passed the
scrutiny of Senator Lodge and received
his indorsement

When Xr Hammerstcra made UM state-
ment that members of Congress take no
interest in music he overlooked Senator
Bradley of Kentucky who Is an ad-

mirer of anything musical not excepting
a street piano

When he hears one of the instruments
he pricks up hi ears and listens with
rapture He is never so happy as when

of them stops In front of his window
and begins its repertoire playing tunes
from My Old Kentucky Home to over-
tures from William Tell street
pianos have those in Kentucky beat to a-

frazsie says Senator Bradley and I
am always glad to get back to the Capital
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City on that account
And dont forget that the Kentucktaa

is a singer also It is said that the even
before the last inauguration he and

Justice Harlan entertained the BIll
Bradley Marching Club for hours with
oldtime melodies

Aside from laM love of the street piano
Senator Bradley has another reason why
be likes to return to Washington said it
is uppermost in his mind On his way to
this session he met a friend hi the Pun
man who expressed the thought that the
Senator must be glad to get to work
again

said Big Bill I am glad to
get busy again bat it is hard work
However he continued I am more glad
to get to Washington to see three men

I suppose they are the President the
Vice and Speaker said
the friend

Nun answer the Senator They are
one of the Capitol detectives a news
paper man and the man who trims my
corns If I see them it dont make any
difference whether I see any one else
or not

Senator Shively of Indiana Is Imbued
with true Senatorial courtesy When he
heard that Senator Chamberlain was only
ten minutes behind him in the request
for the seat of the late Senator Mc
Laurin he graciously gave up fate right
to the seat retaining for himself

seat in the last row on the Demoeratc
side

Representative McCredie of Washing-
ton who was electra to flU the vacancy in
the House caused by the death of Mr
Cuahman has not as yet made public
announcement of his attitude on womans
suffrage but he has publicly acknowl-
edged the supremcy of woman nasal her
right to be obeyed

He called on President Taft with Mrs
McCredte and introduced her to the
Chief Magistrate with the words Mr
President allow me to present my boss
Mrs McCredie

For monetary Conservation Too
Pros the Knees CUr Tines

Why dont you have your daughters
voice trained She has a voice of fins
timber

Yes but Im for forest conversation
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INFLUENCE OF NEWSPAPERS

Pnlillc Confidence in Dully
Pr KM IN Not on the Decline

From the Xew York World

One of tho leading magazines of the
Atlantic Monthly Is adver-

tising a series of articles entitled The
decline of public confidence in the news-
paper press

That the public has lost confidence In
some newspapers and in some kinds of
newspapers may bo accepted as a matter
of course like the loss of public confi-

dence in certain politicians and states-
men and theories of government nut
IC there is a marked decline Of public
confidence in newspapers as a whole that
fact Is of such farreaching public im-

portance that it deserves the closest
study and investigation

Moro newspapers are printed ever
before More newspapers are read than
ever before If the public has lost con-

fidence in newspapers why does it reed
them in such vast numbers Merely to
amuse itself Merely to peal away the
time Merely to acquire Information
which It distrusts and upon which it can
place no reliance The American people
have never impressed us a a nation of
idiots and lunatics They must have
some definite motive in reading the

and the average American is not
the sort of a person who wastes his time
on things in which he has no confidence

We have observed too that the
shrewd practical gentlemen who manage
the great corporations have detected no
marked decline of public confidence in
newspaper Their desire to own news-
papers to influence newspapers to shape
the policy of newspapers was never so
keen as it is now They must believe
that the public has confidence in what
It roads in newspapers or they would
not be so eager to control newspapers

What is commonly spoken of as a
of newspaper influence Is in reality

Only a change in newspaper influence
and a change for the better Newspa-
pers are cheaper than they were and
few men are obliged to rely upon a sin-
gle newspaper They draw information
and opinions not from one source but
from two or three or four sources and
their o n opinion is the resultant of
these various forces Tide II having the

tent effect of teaching people to
for themselves They are the

In consequence to detect bad advice and
the quicker to tallow WOOd advice Their
own opinions are clearer and saner and
less prejudiced

This does not mesa a decline of
influence On the contrary it is a

manifestation of the best kind of influ-
ence that newspapers can exert
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Among American statesmen Alexander
Hamilton Is always considered in the
first rank Born in the West Indies in
1757 on January 11 he sought fortune In

colonies when but a lad of fifteen
He served throughout the Revolution and
for a time as one of the youngest mem-
bers of Washingtons st Hamilton
had much to do with the framing of the
Constitution and was a member of Wash
ingtons first Cabinet He was the foun-
der of our present financial system AS a
lawyer and orator he stood in the first
class and as a political writer Aaron
Burr said of him Any man who puts
himself on with Hamilton is lost

It was no doubt this estimation of
Hamilton that led Burr to feel a bitter
onmity toward him Burr had political
ambitions and Alexander Hamiltons
pen was the worst obstacle in his path

believed that Burr was a dan-
gerous man his opinions were published
in tho newspapers and they Influenced
many voters and Burr was defeated

He brooded over his downfall nor was
this the first time he blamed Hamilton
for his misfortunes Consequently he
must challenge him to a duel Dueling
was common In those days The public
smiled on It applauded It and branded
the man as a coward who refused to meet
his antagonist on the field of honor
And the average man was too much of a
real coward to enduro called a
coward Hamilton accepted the

In the gray dawn of a sultry summer
lay In July 18W the two men with their
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From back when Mr Roosevelt was
commissioner of New York his

personality has been one of the elements-
in the public life of the United States
about which there has been no chance
to argue Now it is the most potent
fact in our public life There is no
other person who has anything like the
hold upon all the people There is no
group of public men whose influence is
at all comparable to his There is no
great preacher who can influence people
in comparison with him

He is not in the country He is not
in He has no machine There
is ne organization of any kind in his
interest So far as people know he has
no ambitions He has not butted In
since he left the Presidency last March
H lies no nftwspaper spokasmasj He
has no particular personal representa
tin Nobody k either booming or justi-
fying him So far me can be perceived
there is nothing whatever being done to
keep him before the people But his is
the most vital and the most influential
personality in America The people
would follow him further and more will-
ingly than they would follow anybody
else and more willingly than they would
follow any party Think what the re-

sult would be if he were to return to
America and put himself at the hoed of
a movement tea real tariff reform
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Mary said Mrs Browsi ha we
enough cleaning powders

Yes maam
A good

maam
A tack hammer and a sUpfcuMer
Yes msam I think we have every-

thing
Two pails and a window rubber
Yes
Then can start cleaning hones this

morning But watt Is there a cold Bass-

oon in the pantry for Henry to pick
at when he comes tonight

Yes
Good It would never do to start

housecleaning without a cold kjuMbene

Truth About Fiction
Pms the Kansas City Thaw

When a novelist writes a masterpiece
Its sequel Is seldom its equal
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seconds rowed silently across the Hud-
son and as the earliest rays of the ris-
ing sun streamed through the trees they
stood face to face on the old dueling
ground under the rocky heights of
Wehawken N J

At the signal to fire but one shot was
heard and Hamilton fell upon his face
shot through the body As he fell his
pistol was fired in the air some feet above
Burrs head whether accidently or not
was never known He had said to a
friend he had Intended to
his first fire His friends now bore the
wounded statesman back to his horns in
the city Next morning he was dead

The nation was shocked The great
public had applauded dueling but

it was costly sport when such an intel-
lectual light as Hamilton became Its vic-

tim This great giant the public felt the
wound and grew angry and demanded a
victinvand Burr became that victim

When the people of New York learned
that Burr had practiced with his pistol
for some weeks before the duel with the
evident Intention not of retrieving his
honor but of killing his rival he was
denounced as a murderer lie fled to
Philadelphia but there public opinion
was equally against him and he went
to the South From thin on he had a
varied career which finally resulted in
his arrest aa the head of a selfish con-

spiracy was tried in Richmond but was
acquitted His reputation however was
utterly blasted and from that time if not
from the time of Hamiltons death h-
ews despised above all public men in
America
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Today Is also the birthday of Bayard Taylor one of the most beloved of
American poets 1S25 Oliver Wolmtt Jr the financier ITfTH Ezra Cornell
founder of Cornell University 107 and Cave Johnson Postmaster General
under Polk 1793 1

AT THE
If anybody makes the assertion that

the Mexican government or th JJexJesn
people are intriguing against the inter-

ests of the United States in Central
America that person to either uttering
a wilful Lad malicious falsehood or
dues not know what ho to talking atf Mt

said Senor Alonso MartocaJ y Plan a
prominent lawyer of Mexico City Who

is at the New WIllard He It In tkte
country on private business

Mexfeftns are proud of tile eanddence
placod in them by Americans and highly
prize their confidence The thought even
to play false te America in any sfcapo or
form would never be tolerated much less
the actual execution of a deed which
would evoke suspicion In the United
States against our people and country
There te no man in all Mexico who val-

ues this American confidence and friend-
ship higher than President Diaz whose
steady aim it has been ever since tie
sccessloM to the Presidential offlce to
obtain for the Mexican people the lasting
good will of Antenna

President Diaz is the idol of the
people and hawing placed Mexico at tor
present high plane of civilisation Mex-
icans would never think of entering upon
a policy which would run counter to the
aim of President Din and simply mean
disaster

The question of oaUlHg the live Cen-

tral American republics into a United
States of Central America has been dis-

cussed in those countries and is regard-
ed as beneficial to all concerned It
would mean peace and progress along alt
lines and a strong progressive govern-

ment which would work hand in hand
with the United States and work out a
programme te be agreeable tie all and ob-

jectionable to none
Speaking about American interests in

Mexico Senor Marteeal said
More than a ton American dollars

are invested in Mexican mints aad pas-
tures and other ontarpriaee Our rail-
ways are listed on the New Yerlt Stack
Exchange the two leading systems the
Mexican Central and the national of
Mexicobavins no less than MM miles of
trackage Our agricultural methods have
been revolutionized Old farm tools have
been replaced by modern implements
with the result that more and better
work is accomplished Nor is progress
limited to this field In mining the old
Quicksilver or patio process of extracting
ores has generally been supplanted by
American methods

Great smelting plants are kept hot
with the work of converting the sliver
and Jead and gold ores which in some
laMeness are hauled hundreds of miles
The ranching industries too have suf-
fered transformation Not many years
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age only the native breed cattle very
lilac the tong horn of Texas was the care
of the ranchero

New methods of irrlgaltep waste
tracts new systems of water works
electric lighting and tramways sewers
and telegraphs and telephones have re-

placed the old all due t
terprfee

W Moses a rich estate operator of
Denver Colo to at the Raleigh Ha
seems exceedingly well posted on Colora-
do for he discussed the of that
State with a fluency of language before
which even that of a hungry book agent
would pale into utter insignificance Ac-

cording to Mr Moses there te no State
m the Union that has as fine apples as
Colorado or beets or minerals or cattle
or men or women or anything at alL

Hawing properly boosted Colored he
discussed the subject of conservaUom and
said the most prominent public
Colorado from Gov Shafrotk down to
Senator Hushes all disagreed with Mr
Ptochot and his conservation policy as
interpreted by him

We naturally all believe In conserva-
tion said Mr Moses but it must be
the tight kind Oh yes Colorado has
been represented right along m Wash-
ington by corporation lawyers we ara
accustomed to it though and they are
treating us fairly Mr Pincbot made no
allowances whatever I have known of
eases where persons claimed a homestead
on agricultural land which was located
right inside a forest reserve which can
be dose according to law and after hay

improved it and spent time and
money on K were notified to vacate
It because of some trifling technicality

Gov Shafrotb who by the way to the
finest and best governor Colorado ever
had and who will come back to Wash-
ington to take Me place hi the upper
house in Congress and Lieut Gov Am-

man who made a special study of con-

servation both oppose Pmchofs meth-
ods

LiHoukaJani termer queen of Hawaii
accompanied by Prince Cupid and a largo
retinue to registered at the Arlington

Brig Gen Albert I Mttta to the man
who broke up hut at West Point
said CoL I L Potter formerly connected
with the army at Chicago at the New
Wlllard yesterday

The system passed bewailed by every
graduate of the academy except the
man who gave it its death blow Pos-

sibly way down in his heart Gen Mills
was sorry he was able to do what many-

a soldier before him had failed to do
but it was a matter of duty and hazing
was and driven out of
camp

Bracing continued the old soldier
has succeeded hazing at West Point

A piebe to no longer asked as I under-
stand it to recite the Psalm of Life
with appropriate gestures to his own
humiliation anti to the delight of a host
of unconscionable yearlings but he gets
the military end of the strenuous life
as no plebo ever got it before and the
prefatory soldier duties at the Academy
were always soultrying and bedyracki-
np

Gen Howard was probably the only
superintendent the Military Academy
ever had who did not believe In his
heart that a certain kind of basing was
a good thing for the hawed RIck mens
sons came to West Point the most demo-
cratic echool on the footstool and gave
evidence they thought they were better
titan the sons of poor men It did not
take long to induce them to change their
viewpoint The yearlings changed it for
them There never was the brutal haS

I ing at West Point that there was at
The seaschool brand was in

defensible Howard tried to kill all
forms of hazing and failed

A cadet at the Academy looks with
awe upon the superintendent To the
boy mind the officer whom he salutes
respectfully dally never could have been
guilty of a breach of discipline in his
life The truth Is that half the sins oC

cadets never would be found out it the
detecting officer did not know from his
own cadet experience just what his
charges wore up to An army officer on
duty at the Academy frequently turns
in a report against a cadet for an of
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fense which he had committed time
and again and tot which ho walked ex-

tra guard sjs punishment before ha
changed the cray for the blue
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